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State of New Hampshire Carroll SS.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Sandwich, in said
County and State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town, on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
articles
:
1. To see if the town will determine by vote the salary
to be paid any of its officers or agents.
2. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
3. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men to act as agents in matters relating to town property
for the purpose of granting easements and making convey-
ances.
4. To raise and appropriate money to pay the interest
on School Fund Note. The sum required is $133.92.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the support of the library in addition to the
amount required by law. The sum recommended to be
raised by vote is $420.00.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the observance of Memorial Day and the Christ-
mas Tree. The sums recommended are $130.00 and $25.00
respectively.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the observance of Old Home Week. The sum
recommended is $150.00.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $117.00 to the Lakes Region Association of New
Hampshire, for the issuance and distribution of printed
matter, calling attention to the resources and natural ad-
vantages of the town, in cooperation with other towns in
the Lake Region.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the repair of the Notch and Dale Roads. The
sum recommended is $500.00.
10. To see if the town will accept State Aid for the
construction of Class II roads, and raise and appropriate
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for that purpose the sum of $1,774.00, the State contribu-
ting a like amount, or accept Class V assistance and raise
and appropriate for that purpose $840.93, the State con-
tributing $3,363.72.
11. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to
apply for State Aid Assistance to construct a new "Chase
Bridge" and to raise and appropriate $1,100.00 and borrow
the sum of $1,000.00, to be paid in 1942, said sums to match
the State's contribution.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100.00 for additional repairs on the Roller
Houses.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the repair of Highways and Bridges and for
winter care for the year ensuing, and pass any vote relating
thereto. The sum recommended is $9,000.00.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not exceeding $1,000.00 to match such sum or sums as
may be available from the State, or others, for the con-
struction of Class II Highways and authorize the selectmen
to make satisfactory arrangement for same, if possible.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the support of either the Laconia Hospital or
the Huggins Memorial Hospital, at Wolfeboro, or both.
The sums recommended are $150.00 for Laconia and $50.00
for the Huggins Memorial.•eC
16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the support of the Fire Department. The sum
suggested is $500.00.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the eradication of the white pine blister. The
sum recommended is $100.00.
18. To raise by vote such sum of money as shall be
necessary to pay Town Charges for the ensuing year. The
sum recommended is $2,550.00.
19. To raise by vote such sum of money as shall be
necessary to pay the expense of general government. The
sum recommended is $2,418.00.
20. To raise and appropriate $1,000.00 to pay the third
annual payment on the Sandwich Town and Grange Fair
note.
21. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
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ate money for the care of cemeteries. The sum recom-
mended is $300.00.
22. To hear the report of the zoning committee and
take any vote relating thereto.
23. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money to purchase and install a new fireproof door for the
vault containing the Town records. The sum recommended
is $400.00.
24. To hear the report of the winter sport and ski trail
committee and to raise and appropriate a sum of money
that may be voted by the town for such activity.
25. To see if the town will vote to petition the State
Tax Commission to have an audit made by the division of
Municipal Accounting and to make an appropriation to
cover the expense of such audit.
26. To choose all necessary town officers for the year
ensuing.
Given under our hands and the seal of the Town of














OF THE TOWN OF SANDWICH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
February 1, 1941 to January 31, 1942
Compared with
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year
February 1, 1940 to January 31, 1941
Sources of Revenue
From State:




For Fighting Forest Fires
Old Age Assistance Refund
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business Licenses and Permits





Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes
(a) Poll Taxes
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
Total Revenues from All Sources
except Property Taxes
Amt. to be raised by Property Taxes
Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue In- De-











Election and Registration Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town Bldgs











General Expenses of Highway Department
Town Road Aid








Memorial Day and Other Celebrations







On Temporary Loans (discount)
On Principal of Trust Funds Used by Town
Outlay for New Construction and Perm. Improv.
Highways and Bridges:
State Aid Construction—Town's Share
Vault Door
Chase Bridge
New Lands and Buildings
New Equipment
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
County Taxes and Interest

















Portable Mills, etc. 3,000.00
2 Boats 500.00
Wood and Lumber 4,160.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,500.00
Stock in Trade 16,328.00
Mills and Machinery 1,000.00












Squam Lake Road Construction 1,000.00
Town Road Aid 817.61
Town Maintenance 8,500.00
Notch & Dale Road, Leg. Spec. 500.00
Repair of Taylor Bridge 600.00
Repair of Roller Houses 200.00
Purchase 2 Gallion Sanders 270.00
Library 493.50
Memorial Day 115.00
Old Home Week 150.00
Lakes Region Association 117.00
Interest School Fund Note 133.92
County Tax 8,941.50
School Tax 12,765.70
Total Town and School Appropriations $41,924.23
Less Estimated Revenue and Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $3,400.00
Insurance Tax 90.00
Railroad Tax 18.00
Savings Bank Tax 900.00




Net Amount to be raised by taxation 37,690.97
Less Poll Taxes 964.00
Natl. Bank Stock Tax 26.75
990.75
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes $36,700.22
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TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Property Taxes $36,700.22
Poll Taxes 964.00
Nat'l Bank Stock Tax 26.75
$37,690.97
1940 Additional Taxes 184.44
1939 Additional Taxes 8.72
Total Taxes Committed to Collector $37,884.13











Town Hall Chimney 250.00 157.80
Town Charges 3,620.00
Police and Tramps 127.36
Vital Statistics 7.75
Old Age Assistance 663.57
Town Poor 1,285.90
County Poor 12.00
Parks and Playgrounds 25.00
Refunds and Interest 58.40
Damages, etc. 626.10
Recording Deed 1.18
Bal. Wood Cutting 1,549.70
4,356.96
Fire Company 500.00 587.29
Blister Rust 100.00 100.00
Health Department (Hospital) 200.00 200.00
Squam Lake Road, etc. 1,000.00 1,002.85























In hands of treasurei- $5,801.17
In hands of officials:
a. W. H. Forristall, Veterans'
Association 3.74
h. Mabel E. Ambrose, Treasurer
Wentworth Library 209.39
c. Beatrice Burrows, Librarian 2.11
d. James H. Beede, Treasurer
Old Home Week 57.79
e. Ryvers F. Ainger, Fire Chief 232.35
f. Trustees of Trust Funds:
Moses Hall Fund 805.32
D. D. Atwood, Sidewalk Fund 40.57
Sandwich Fair Trust 225.33
Accounts Due to the Town:
Due from County:
a. Opening Grave of Hari-iet Tappan 12.00
Other bills due Town:
a. So. Tamworth Ind. Inc.,
Credit on Cresote 11.25
Estimated 350 cds. 4-ft. wood on
Fillmore Lot 1,400.00
Unredeemed Taxes:
(from tax sale on account of)
a. Lew of 1940 395.96
b. Levy of 1939 60.61
c. Levy of 1938 51.34
d. Previous vears 103.68
Total Assets $9,352.00
Grand Total $9,352.00
Net—Surplus, January 31, 1940 $2,428.52





Accounts Owed by the Town
:
BiUs outstanding:
Robert S. Quinby, M.D. $18.50
Due to School Districts:
a. Dog licenses 163.22
Unexpended balances in Town Treasury:
a. Moses Hall Fund 520.60
b. Roller House Appropriation
of 1940 200.00
c. Quimby Trustees, Special
Bush Fund 29.30
d. Quimby Trustees, Mt. Israel
Road Fund 19.43
Long Term Notes Outstanding
:
Unpaid balance, note to Sandwich
Fair Association for Hurricane
Damage 3,000.00
Trust Funds, Amount of
Principal Used by Town:
School Fund Note 2,232.00
Total Liabilities $6,182.05




Schedule of Town Property
DESCRIPTION
TOWN OF SANDWICH
1941 Town Clerk's Report





To the Selectmen of the Town of Sandwich :
As Tax Collector of the Town of Sandwich, I hereby
submit the following report for the year 1940.
Amount of Warrant $37,690.97
Amount of Added Taxes for 1939 8.72
Amount of Added Taxes for 1940 184.44
Total Debits $37,884.13
Amount of Taxes Collected $37,798.69
Amount of Abatements 85.44
Total Credits $37,884.13
ABATEMENTS





John F. Callahan 2.00
Harriet Cartland, non-resident 2.00
William Davidson 2.00
Everett L. Davis 2.00
Walter E. Davis, soldier 2.00
Harold Denny 2.00
Alice Denny 2.00
Robert Dustin, non-resident 2.00
Emily Dustin, non-resident 2.00





Charlotte Hutchinson, Over 70 years 2.00
David L. Irvine 2.00
Lennox Irvine 2.00












Record of Tax Sale
1940 Taxes Sold on February 15, 1941
TOWN OF SANDWICH
Taxes Sold to Individuals and
Remaining Unredeemed from Levies of:
Name of Owner Year
Estate of Etta Dow
Forest Products Co. $41.81










Totals $41.81 $25.35 $23.50 $27.13
Total Taxes Bought by Individuals and
Unredeemed During Last Four Years $117.79
Record of Redemptions in 1940













Yr. 1936 1937 1938 1939 Interest Redeemed By
























.02 Kenyon B. Ely
Totals $81.06 $73.61 $62.28 $335.62 $37.02
Total Remittances to Selectmen for Tax Redemptions in 1940 $589.59
NOTE: Malhew M. Blunt tax redemption, amount $3.06, was included m 1940 report.
I hereby certify that the above report is correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
LEWIS H. CURRIER,




In Account with Town of Sandwich, N. H.
DR.
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1940 $6,268.51
Received from Lewis H. Currier, 37,789.97
Received from Lewis H. Currier,
Abatements 91.44
Received from Lewis H. Currier,
1939 Tax 8.72
Received from Selectmen, Tax
Redemption 592.65
Received from Treasurer State of N. H. 5,234.55
Received from Quimby Trustees 1,500.00
Received from Wm. Heard, Trustee
Trust Funds 1,851.35
Received from Rockland Nat. Bank
Loan 9,943.13
Received from Selectmen—See Town









Less uncollected, 1940 none
Property taxes, current year,
actually collected $36,855.22
Poll taxes, current year, actually
collected 908.00
National Bank Stock taxes 26,75
Total of current year's collections $37,789.97
Property and poll taxes, previous
years, actually collected 8.72
Tax sales redeemed 592.65
From State:
Blister Rust BaL .65
Old Age Assistance, Refund 120.87
Interest and dividend tax 3,859.97
Insurance tax 99.00
Railroad tax 19.02
Savings bank tax 950.39
Fighting forest fires 8.05
Bounties 43.60
From County:
For support of poor 78.02
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog licenses 178.20
Business licenses and permits 8.00
Rent of town property 206.00
Income from trust funds 1,851.35
Registration of motor vehicles,
1939 Permits 4.27
Registration of motor vehicles,
1940 Permits 1,252.62
Registration of motor vehicles,
1941 Permits 147.06
National forest reserve 132.10
Total Current Revenue Receipts $47,350.51
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Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year 9,943.13
From Quimby Trustees 1,500.00
Refunds 543.64
Trust funds 800.00
Sale of town property 1.00
Sales of Town Wood 503.25
Abatements Granted Collector 91.44
Total Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue $13,382.46
Total Receipts from All Sources 60,732.97







Town officers' salaries $918.00
Town officers' expenses 962.30
Election and registration expenses 141.30
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings 553.41
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department, including care
of tramps 127.36
Fire department, including forest
fires 587.29
Moth extermination—Blister Rust 100.00
Bounties 43.60







Notch & Dale Roads, Leg. Spec. 500.00

















Aid to G.A.R, Memorial Day
exercises and other Celebrations 307.09
Aid to soldiers and their families 617.81
Recreation
:










Detail Statement of Receipts
From Local Taxes:
Fioperty taxes, 1940, actually
collected $36,855.22
Poll taxes, 1940, actually collected 908.00
National Bank Stock Tax 26.75







Blister Rust, 1939 .90
A. E. Lee, Board
AIl3ert Percival 5.00
Soldiers' Aid Case No. 2 475.14
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Error
Order No. 3496 10.00
Wm. J. O'Brien, Payment
for tools 2.50
Geo. W. Vittum, Error
Order No. 3011 .10
Grace S. Ford, Payment
Rent 50.00
Trust Funds:
Est. of Susie M. Woods
Marston Lot 100.00
Est. of W. S. Tappan,
Tappan Lots 500.00
Lucy S. Quimby,





Sale of Town Property:
Robert S. Quinby, Stove 1.00 1.00
Sale of Town Wood:
Ralph Q. Peaslee,
7 cords wood 28.00
Isabel T. Quinlan,
6 cords wood 24.00
Fred A. Bickford,
125.8 cords wood 451.25
503.25
Abatement Order from Collector 91.44
Total Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue 13,382.46
Total Receipts from All Sources 60,732.97
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1940 6,268.51
Grand Total $67,001.48
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W. Leroy White, Clim. Selectmen $200.00
Marshall W. Vittum, Selectman 150.00
William J. O'Brien, Selectman 150.00
Lewis H. Currier, Tax Collector 150.00
James H. Beede, Treasurer 100.00
Perley C. Knox, Town Clerk 50.00
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Road Agent 25.00
Fred C. Mudgett, Road Agent 25.00
George W. Vittum, Road Agent 25.00
Clarence M. Brown, Dog Officer 25.00
Harry W. Clark, Auditor 9.00
Aliston H. Grant, Auditor 9.00
Town Officers' Expenses:
Blanchard Printing Co., Reports 305.80
Blanchard Printing Co., Envelopes 3.50
L. H. Currier, Travel and expenses 125.00
Perley C. Knox, Office Expenses 7.10
Town Clerk's meeting 8.00
Dues, Town Clerk Assn. 2.00
409 Auto Permit Fees 102.25
Reuhen N. Hodge, Officers' Bonds 100.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone 75.00
Association for N. H. Assessors 2.00
Stuart W. Heard, Postage 12.75
W. Leroy White,
Recording A. M. Vittum deed 1.28
6 Reg. Fees, Notices to Mortgagees 1.08
Trip Attending Tax Meeting 5.00
Trip to Road Meeting 5.00
Preparing Tax Warrant 10.00
Copying Tax Invoice 10.00
Peramhulations of Tamworth
and Moultonhoro lines 10.00
William J. O'Brien, Telephone 3.65
Postage, Stationery, etc. 2.73
Perambulation of Tamworth
and Moultonhoro Lines 10.00
4 Special Trips 20.00
Forestry Refund to Treasurer .90
Marshall W. Vittum, Telephone 1.70
Perambulation of Tamworth




Trips to Laconia, Plymouth,
Manchester 15.00
William H. Forristall, Stationery 4.50
Edson C. Eastman Co., Invoice Book 22.50
William Heard, Trustee, Postage, etc. 3.00
Sumner B. Clark, Surveying Town
lines ' 16.00
Meredith Trust Co., Safe Deposit Box 5.50
Wheeler & Clark, Office Supplies 9.55
Tax Collectors Supplies 8,40
Preston B. Smart, Probate Reports .60
K. S. Carter, Conveyance Reports 13.66
Roger Williams, Cruising Kennett
lands 17.24
W. P. Garrison Publishers, Inc.,
Auto Guide 3.61
James H. Beede, Office Supplies 8.00
Election and Registration Expenses:
Blanchard Printing Co., Ballots 19.50
Charles J. Davis, Supervisor 15.00
Ethel F. O'Brien, Supervisor 15.00
G. Roland Smith, Supervisor 15.00
Doris Nixon, Ballot Clerk 20.00
Paul W. Tibbetts, Ballot Clerk 10.00
E. Haven Tibbetts, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Lenora Bickford, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Mildred M. Blanchard, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Lewis H. Currier, Ballot Clei-k 5.00
M. E. Ladies' Aid for lunches 11.80
Expenses Town Hall:
G. Roland Smith, Care of Hall 175.00
3 keys 1.00
Storing wood 2.00
Cleveland Weed, Repairs to Hall 58.83
Cecil Talbot, Cleaning Hall 32.00
Fred A. Bickford, Wood 110.50
White Mt. Power Co., Electricity 50.79
Grant W. Hodsdon, Floor Wax 6.00
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Stove 13.85
James H. Beede, Piano stool 5.00
Arthur G. Thompson, Wiring, etc. 60.00
E. I. Hamilton, Supplies 7.72
J. B. Varick Co., Dustbane 4.28





S. Maurice Smith, Storing Wood 10.80
Richard Gray, Storing Wood 8.40
David L. Irvine, Express 169
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department, including care
of Tramps:
Clifton J. Goodwin, keep 86 tramps 86.40
E. I. Hamilton, lunch for tramp .26
W. S. Darley & Co., 2 badges 3.58
G. Roland Smith, policing 2 days 6.00
David M. Glover, Police Old Home
Day 1.80
David L, Irvine, Care of Life Boat 10.00
Grappling rope -68
4 barrels for float 5.40
Exp. on life boat 1.50
McDuff Marine Co., repair of life boat 7.88
W. D. Huse & Sons, Cable for boat 2.86
Guy B. Torsey, Repairs of boat 1.00
Fire Department, including Forest Fires:
Ryvers F. Ainger, Appropriation 500.00
Guy B. Torsey, Building tool box 38.65
State of N. H., Forest fire equipment 29.75
G. Roland Smith, Exp. on tools 2.79
Payroll, fire Aug. 29. 16.10
Damage by Dogs:
Charles J. Davis, Rabbits and pens 8.35






State of New Hampshire, Appropriation 100.00
Bounties:
W. Leroy White, 109 Hedgehogs 21.80
Marshall W. Vittum, 49 Hedgehogs 9.80












Notch and Dale Roads, Legislative Special
G. Roland Smith, Patrolman
G. Roland Smith and truck $597.20
S. Maurice Smith, Laborer 115.20
Fred H. Crowell, Laborer 187.20
G. Roland Smith, bill .94
White's Garage, bill 14.41
E. J. Hamilton, bill 2.28
Earl J. Dearborn, Laborer 44.80
Nestor W. Davis, Laborer 16.00
Aaron W. Hurd, Laborer 16.00
Guy B. Thompson, bill 25.00
James H. Beede, Laborer 16.00
Charles J. Davis, Laborer 6.40
State of New Hampshire, culverts, rakes 186.94
Paid by Town to State 500.00
Paid by State 728.37





Total Joint Fund 4,088.05
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Foreman,
Self and Truck 311.35
Geo. W. Vittum, Foreman,
Self and Truck 208.65
Fred C. Mudgett, Foreman,
Self and Truck 302.90
W. Leroy White, Timekeeper 22.87
Fred A. Bickford and truck 149.40
Lewis M. Vittum and truck 170.20
Orrin Tilton and truck 144.60
Jesse L. Ambrose, truck 113.20
Richard Gray and truck 140.60
J. Otis Cook and truck 138.80
Theodore Read and truck 57.60
Robert Loring, truck 19.20
Guy B. Thompson, Explosives 26.50
Wilbur E. Martin, Laborer 67.40
William Montooth, Laborer 67.40
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Elisha W. Mudgett, Laborer 46.60
Harry O. Haley, Laborer 49.80
Charles O. Tilton, Laborer 48.20
Archie Palmer, Laborer 56.20
David E. Ambrose, Compressor 27.00
Marshall W. Vittum, gravel 71.05
Clarence R. Pliimmer, Laborer 94.20
C. Roger Plummer, Laborer 89.20
Harry Wallace, Laborer 88.60
William J. Stone, Laborer 66.20
Robert V. Woodward, Laborer 65.40
Clarence M. Brown, truck driver 56.60
Weldon W. Worthen, Laborer 46.60
Lester Moody, gravel 40.65
Charles Plummer, Laborer 16.00
Wilfred Stone, Laborer 50.60
Kenneth Irvine, Laborer 35.20
John Woodbridge, sharpening tools 2.25
Fred C. Hodgson, Laborer 70.80
Wilfred J. Sturgeon, Laborer 32.20
Roger Deming, Laborer 93.20
Joseph B. Moulton, Laborer 89.80
Waher Nudd, Laborer 53.00
Arthur Lewis, Laborer and gravel 44.40
Elmer Elliott, Laborer 41.60
John W. Campbell, Laborer 28.80
Arthur J. Watson 18.55
Mrs. R. B. Smith, gravel 18.45
Albert Brownlie, Laborer 16.00
Wilbur Mudgett, Laborer 17.80
Ralph Dodge, Blacksmith .90
Fred H. Crowell, Laborer 16.00
James H. Beede 3.20
Harry W. Clark, gravel 34.65
Newell J. Barrows, Laborer 40.00
William Nelson, Compressor 92.00
Nestor W. Davis, Laborer 12.80
Norman F. Hodge, Laborer 19.20
Robert English, Laborer 12.80
A. Ellsworth Carter, Laborer 4.80
Harry Tallman, Operator 8.40
State Highway Garage, Grader 16.00
Solway Sales, Calcium Chloride 288.36
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., Culvert 19.99
E. J. York, Posts 102.90
4,067.62




NOTE:—^This fund was used in stabilizing with Cal-
cium Chloride a part of the Whiteface Road, Beede Hill
and road to Top-o-the-World. Class V Roads improved
were as follows: Frank Martin's to L. H. Read's, three
sections on Mt. Israel Road, Whiteface Road, Chase Road,
Roy Parris' to Tamworth Town line, Middle Road, Tilton
Hill, Vittum Hill, a short piece on Red Hill Pond Road,
and guard posts set along the hank on Cold River Road
The program to widen the Mount Israel Road should be
continued for the sake of safety and for snow removal
and additional posts should be set along unprotected sec-
tions of the Cold River Road.
Town Maintenance—Summer
East District, George W. Vittum, Agent
George W. Vittum, Agent, self 234.05
Truck 372.40
George W. Vittum, Jr., Laborer 11.31
William Vittum, Laborer 38.02
Kenneth Vittum, Laborer 6.24
Wilbur Martin, Laborer 17.55
Herbert Nelson, Laborer 117.19
Thomas Nelson, Laborer 53.82
Harry Haley, Laborer 24.56
Clarence E. Graves and truck 28.56
William Montooth, Laborer 12.09
Elisha Mudgett, Laborer 3,12
Lewis Vittum, Laboier 1.56
Marshall W. Vittum, Gravel 9.15
Sandwich General Store, Supplies 1.50
Ralph Dodge, Repairs 13.20
Arthur Abbott, Gravel .80
Weeks & Smith, Supplies 1.00
Grace S. Ford, Storage road machines 2.00
Ray Road Equipment, Machine Repairs 4.10
Total for East District 952.22
North District, Ralph Q. Peaslee, Agent
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Self
Truck
Gerald Atwood, Laborer















George E. Brown, Laborer 3.70
William J. Stone, Laborer 7.02
John Callihan, Laborer 2.73
John Woodbridge, sharpening tools 4.25
Wilbur A. Cook, Laborer 2.34
Bertram R. Chase, Laborer 10.32
Richard Breed, Laborer 28.08
A. Ellsworth Carter 87.16
Roscoe Peaslee, Laborer .78
Arthur Parris, Laborer 8.19
Roy A. Parris, Laborer 6.24
Albert Brownlie, Laborer 75.07




Clarence R. Plummer, Laborer 29.25
Robert V. Woodward, Laborer ' 14.82
Roger Plummer, Laborer 16.77
Guy B. Thompson, Lumber 8.13
E. L Hamilton, Materials .24
Horace Davis, Gravel 4.90
So. Tamworth Industries, Inc., Materials 30.20
John W. Bryant, Materials 10.18
Lewis H. Currier, Gravel .70
Est. of Wilfred Z. Plummer, Gravel 2.00
Total for North District 1,115.80
West District, Fred C. Mudgett, Agent
Fred C. Mudgett, Self 244.27
Truck 363.60
Joseph Moulton, Laborer 194.42
Arthur Lewis and Truck 24.79
Gravel 2.55
Monroe Michael, Laborer 1.17
Wesley Burnham, Laborer 3.12
Edson Worthen, Laborer 3.12
Frank Burrows, Laborer 6.24
E. Haven Tibbetts, Laborer 18.72
Scott Wallace, Laborer 6.24
Fred Crowell, Laborer 6.24
Paul W. Tibbetts, Laborer 12.48
Robert Berry, Laborer 21.84
Clarence R. Plummer, Laborer 12.48
J. Otis Cook and Truck 7.88
Norman Hodge, Laborer 24.96
Clarence Robinson, Laborer 15.60
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Bert Penniman, Laborer 9.36
Norman Moulton, Laborer .78
Arnold Robinson, Laborer .78
Frank Mudgett, Laborer 3.12
Roger Deniing, Laborer 9.36
Nathaniel Burrows, Laborer 9.36
Robert V. Woodward, Laborer 6.24
Wilfred Sturgeon, Laborer 14.04
Fred Hodgson, Laborer 9.36
Lawrence Woodward, Laborer 4.87
Glenn Smith, Supplies .35
So. Tamworth Industries, Inc., Materials 3.00
William Nelson, Drilling and Materials 29.90
E. I. Hamilton, Materials .77
Total for West District 1.071.01
Total Summer Maintenance $3,139.03
Town Maintenance—^Winter
East District, George W. Vittum, Agent
George W. Vittum, Self 102.85
Truck and Plow 612.74
William Nelson, Plows 241.75
George Thurston, Laborer 8.00
Denley W. Emerson, Laborer 4.90
Harold Nelson, Laborer .40
Edwin Fogg, Laborer .40
William Vittum, Laborer 5.12
Carroll Hewitt, Laborer 8.51
Paul W. Tibbetts, Laborer .98
Robert V. WoodM^ard, Laborer 3.32
Clement Hamilton, Laborer 3.32
Linwood Hewitt, Laborer 2.73
Wilfred Plummer, Laborer 3.12
Orrin Tilton, Laborer 2.73
Kenneth Vittum, Laborer 23.79
William J. Stone, Laborer .78
Elziar Martel, Laborer 1.56
Harry O. Haley, Laborer 8.97
Herbert Nelson, Laborer 8.19
Thomas Nelson, Laborer 19.11
George W. Vittum, Jr., Laborer 1,17
Albert Brownlie, Laborer 3.12
Raymond Martel, Laborer 1.17
Forrest Martel, Laborer 1.17
Wilbur Martin, Laborer 7.21
Total Snow Removal—East District 1,077.11
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North District, Ralph Q. Peaslee. Agent
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Self 64.20
Elmer S. Thompson, Plows, etc. 553.50
William J. Stone, Laborer 25.73
Roscoe D. Peaslee, Laborer 4.33
Kenneth Nelson, Laborer 1.60
George E. Brown, Laborer 14.04
Gerald Atwood, Laborer 3.12
George MacCormack, Laborer 7.80
Wilfred Plummer, Laborer 9.36
Albert Brownlie, Laborer 8.19
Robert Peaslee, Laborer 3.12
Frank Burrows, Laborer 4.29
A. Ellsworth Carter, Laborer 5.07
Richard Breed, Laborer 5.07
Dennis Elliott, Laborer 6.24
Horace Davis, Sand .45
Howard Stevenson, Laborer 6.24
Denley W. Emerson, Thawing culvert 5.13
Ralph Q. Peaslee and Truck 18.40
Total Snow Removal—North District 745.88
West District, Fred C. Mudgett, Agent
Fred C. Mudgett, Self 46.06
Truck 62.40
W. Asa Bryant, SeK and Truck 18.65
Frank Mudgett, Laborer 8.20
Charles Plummer, Laborer 1.20
Norman Moulton, Laborer 3.12
Robert Mudgett, Laborer 5.40
Arthur Lewis, Laborer 17.55
Frank Burrows, Laborer 10.53
Joseph Moulton, Laborer 22.23
Norman Hodge, Laborer 3.12
Denley W. Emerson, Self and Boiler 23.68
Wilbur Mudgett, Laborer 9.36
Total Snow Removal—West District 231.50
Other Snow Removal
Elmer S. Thompson, Contract 2.815.30
Extra Plowing 157.00
Scott Wallace, Braehead Road 22.50
Chas. R. Bickford, Wonalancet Road 15.00
Nelson's Garage, Trucking 55.30
William Nelson, erecting fence 25.60
Robert Berry, erecting fence 25.60
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Norman Moulton, erecting fence 22.40
Kenneth Nelson, erecting fence 10.20
Herbert Nelson, erecting fence 6.40
Jesse L. Ambrose, poles 7.60
3,162.90
Total Winter Maintenance $5,217.39
BUSHES
East District, George W. Vittum, Agent
George W. Vittum, Self 79.87
Truck 15.20
Roger Deming, Laborer 35.10
Raymond Martel, Laborer 53.04
William Montooth, Laborer 51.09
Kenneth Vittum 21.84
Wilbur Martin 63.57
James D. Prescott 4.68
Total for East District 324.39
West District, Fred C. Mudgett, Agent
Fred C. Mudgett, Self 74.48
Truck 19.20
Joseph Moulton, Laborer 60.84
Robert V. Woodward, Laborer 15.60
Denley W. Emerson, Laborer 17.55
William Mudgett 12.48
Fred Hodgson, Laborer 49.92
Donald Mudgett, Laborer 15.60
James H. Beede, Laborer 15.60
Wilfred Sturgeon, Laborer 42.12
Edson Worthen, Laborer 9.36
Norman Hodge, Laborer 18.72
Arthur Lewis, Laborer 3.12
Charles J. Davis, Laborer 15.60
Total for West District 370.19
North District, Ralph Q, Peaslee, Agent
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Self 21.56
Truck 25.60
Clarence R. Plummer, Laborer 37.44
Charles Plummer, Laborer 46.80
Denley W. Emerson, Laborer 18.33
Harry Wallace, Laborer 37.44
David Anthony, Laborer 9.36
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Roger Plummer, Laboxer 24.96
Daniel O'Brien, Laborer 21.84
Stanley Parris, Laborer 9.36
Weldon Worthen, Laborer 15.60
William A. Hurd and borse 28.12
Robert V. Woodward 12.48
Total for North District 308.89
Total for Bushes $1,003.47
General Expense of Department
Walter L. Taylor, Trough to Mar. 1940 3.00
Dora P. Wing, Trough to Mar. 1940 3.00
William J. O'Brien, Trough to Mar. 1940 3.00
Weldon W. Worthen, Bridge Plank 62.50
Samuel H. Ray, Grader blade 8.00
Munsey & Brazil, premium on Highway
Bond 187.20
Good Roads Mach. Co., Repairs 5.30
P. C. Knox, Exp. on grader blade 1.52
Arthur W. Avery, Plank and Stringers 100.00
C. E. BuzzeU, R. C. Culverts 272.44
State Highway Garage, Rep. on Grader 55.42
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., Culverts 23.46
Henrietta S. Warner, Trough to Mar. 1940 3.00
Walter Nudd, Painting 2 Signs 8.00
C. R. Plummer, Trough 4 yrs. to
Mar. 1940 12.00
Walter L. Taylor, Trough to Mar. 1941 3.00
Total 750.84
SANDING
East District, George W. Vittum, Agent
George W. Vittum, Self 49.76
Truck 104.80
Denley W. Emesron, Laborer 4.40
William Vittum, Laborer 3.57
Wilfred Plummer, Laborer 1.60
Herbert Nelson, Laborer 8.62
Thomas Nelson, Laborer 13.26
Wilbur Martin, Laborer 3.12
Kenneth Vittum, Laborer 4.29
Meredith Grain Store, Salt 19.40
Charles R. Bickford, Sand 6.70
Total East District 219.52
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North District, Ralph Q. Peaslee, Agent
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Self 94.88
Truck 161.20
Arthur J. Watson, Lahorer 3.20
Bertram Chase, Laborer 28.28
Roscoe D. Peaslee, Laborer 29.38
Gerald W. Atwood, Laborer 7.16
Wilfred Plummer, Laborer 6.40
Harry Wallace, Laborer 7.41
Wilbur A. Cook, Laborer 38.22
Richard Gray, Laborer 13.26
George MacCormack, Laborer 25.52
So. Tamworth Industries, Inc. 1.00
Cora A. Reniick, Sand 1.45
Horace Davis, Sand 14.75
John W. Campbell, Laborer 2.34
Irving E. Mudgett, Laborer 3.31
Richard Breed, Laborer 11.11
Charles R. Bickford, Sand 1.00
William Nelson, repair to sander 3.75
Total North District 453.62
West District, Fred C. Mudgett, Agent
Fred C. Mudgett, Self 69.58
Truck 136.80
Joseph Moulton, Laborer 66.69
Nathaniel Burrows, Laborer 45.63
Glenn Smith, Salt 11.00
Weeks and Smith, Salt 3.20
Norman Moulton, Laborer 11.31
Robert V. Woodward, Laborer 14.82
W. Asa Brvant, Self 22.25
Truck 34.80
Robert Mudgett, Laborer 19.40
Frank Mudgett, Laborer 13.00
Earl J. Dearborn, Laborer 12.80
Wilfred Sturgeon, Laborer 17.55





Mabel E. Ambrose, Treasurer
Public Welfare:
Old Age Assistance,
State of New Hampshire
Town Poor:
Sandwich General Store,
Supplies, W. A. Cook 39.15
Eva Mudgett, Board, Eva Smith 230.00
Fred A. Bickford,
Wood for W. A. Cook 22.50
Wood for David Glover 14.50
Wood for John Woodbridge 15.00
Grace S. Ford,
Board of Albert Percival 50.00
Harold Pickering,
Assisting Surplus Commodities 1.50
Margaret Fish, Supplies, Edwin Fogg 96.00
Robert N. Morrison,
Supplies for Harold Denny 20.36
Shoes, David Glover 2.10
Glenn Smith,
Supplies for David Glover 160.68
Laconia Hospital for Florence Fogg 85.80
Wilbur Emery,
Burial Jeremiah Martin 95.00
E. I. Hamilton, Clothes David Glover 10.20
Carroll County Home,
Board, Harriet Tappan 83.70
C. J. Goodwin,
Board, Edwin and Florence Fogg 30.00
Grace S. Ford, for rent of home 50.00
Dr. F. D. Sullivan,
Dentistry, John Campbell 12.00
Dentistry, Fred Barnes 8.00
Dorit Brown,
2 trips for John Campbell 5.00
Dr. R. J. Turley,
for Jeremiah Martin 14.00
Dr. Robert S. Quinby,
for David Glover 24.00
for Fred Barnes 16.00
for John Campbell 33.50
for Harold Denny 3.00
for Edwin Fogg 33.00
John W. Bryant,
Supplies for Fred Barnes 34.21








Grave of Harriet Tappan 12.00
Patriotic Purposes
Memorial Day and Other Celebrations
:
William H. Forristall, Treas.,
Appropriation for Memorial Day 115.00
Old balance in Treasury 19.59
G. E. Rundlet, new flag ' 11.25
J. H. Beede, Treas.,
Appropriation for Old Home Week 150.00
David L. Irvine,
for Christmas Electric Supplies 9.25
Services for wiring 2.00
Soldiers' Aid:
Case No. 1:
Robert S. Quinby, Medical Services 77.50
Mrs. Hazen Eldridge, care child 81.00
Mrs. Sumner Taylor, care children 170.14
Case No. 2:
E. J. Hamilton, Supplies 289.17
Recreation
:
John R. Kapp, Treas.,
for Supervisor at Quimby Field
Public Service Enterprises:
Wood Project:
Millard Fillmore, Stumpage 375.00
William A. Hurd, yarding 547.00
Elisha Mudgett, et al., cutting 132.00
Clarence R. Plummer, et al.,
foreman and cutting 175.70
Charles Mudgett, et al., cutting 93.50
Nathaniel Burrows, et al., cutting 80.00
Chester Burrows, et al., cutting 155.50
Harold Denny, et al., cutting 118.00
Francis Mudgett, cutting 35.00
Clifford Sumner, cutting 42.00
Richard Gray, et al., cutting 31.00
Harvey Dennis, cutting 14.50
Hazen Eldridge, cutting 9.00






Norman Hodge, et al., cutting 63.00
William Mudgett, et al., cutting 55.50
Asahel Wallace, et al., cutting 57.00
Roy A. Parris, et al., cutting 7.25
Fred A. Bickford, Repair road 26.50
2,052.95
NOTE :—In order to meet a situation which was about
to cause large expenditures for direct relief, yovir Select-
men arranged with Mr. Millard Fillmore for the privilege
of cutting cord wood in his woodlot at 75 cents per cord
for stumpage. Altogether, about 29 men, at various times
during the spring worked on the lot, generally in groups
of 2 or 3 and by agreement payment was made to some
member of the group. Where such an arrangement ex-
isted, the account as stated above shows the fact by the
words "et al." after the leader's name, meaning "and
others." Most cutting was done at $2.00 per cord, but
since there must be a foreman, Clarence R. Plummer was
put in charge and his group necessarily worked on a time
basis. As a result of this work, the Relief Load was cut
by several hundred dollars and we believe that the project
will be self-liquidating and a saving to the town, as well
as being conducive to preserving the self respect of our
citizens.
Operating Account may be summarized as follows:
Payments
Millard Fillmore, stumpage $375.00
Fred A. Bickford, labor on road 26.50
William A. Hurd, yarding 547.00
Cutting by cord fa $2.00 928.75
Clarence R. Plummer,
Supervision and crew cutting on time 175.70
Credits
Sales of wood 503.25
Theoretical value of wood on hand* 1,549.70
'But carried on Inventory and











Herbert Greene, Auto Permit 1.53
Damages, Legal Expenses, Etc.:
Geo. W. Vittum,
Settlement for injury 546.70
Alice M. Moorhouse,
Use of land for Hurricane lumber 75.00
Walter Hodge, Repair of automobile 4.40
Taxes Bought by Town:
Jennie M. Avery, the whole 87.70
Margaret P. Bickford, the whole 6.06
Henry S. Bennett, the whole 6.46
Edna R. Cook, the whole 28.61
Frank J. Couhig, the whole 18.86
Charles J. Davis, the whole 50.14
William E. Dimick, the whole 16.66
Forest Products Co., the whole 16.38
Harry O. Haley, the homestead 81.77
R. F, Harmon, the whole 6.46
Edith M. Rand, 30a. homestead 21.86
Elizabeth B. Stutsman, the whole 2.68
Heirs of Daniel Watson,
the homestead 52.32
Discounts and Abatements—1940:





John F. Callihan 2.00
Harriet Cartland, non-resident 2.00
William Davidson 2.00
Everett Davis 2.00
Walter Davis, soldier 2.00
Harold Denny 2.00
Alice Denny 2.00
Robert Dustin, non-resident 2.00
Emily H. Dustin, non-resident 2.00












OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
Taylor Bridge
Nelson's Garage, Lumber 172.48
David L. Irvine, Express on Creosote 3.58
Roy D. Thompson, Foreman 83.15
Thomas C. Haines, Bridge man 53.98
Robert J. Meakin, Bridge man 48.20
Claude E. Dirth. Bridge man 44.45
Charles W. Jowders, Bridge man 44.45
Joseph W. Bobbins, Bridge man 38.10
So. Tamworth Industries, Creosote, etc. 45.05
J. B. Varick & Co., Creosote 29.70
Center Harbor Garage, Welding 23.05
George W. Vittum, Agent 24.09
William Montooth, Laborer 18.72
Wilbur E. Martin, Laborer 15.60
Lewis M. Vittum, Laborer 15.60
John W. Bryant, gloves .75
State Highway Garage, Compressor 43.80
Total Payments 704.75
Special Appropriation by Town 600.00
Excess Expenditvire 104.75
704.75
NOTE:—Since this bridge was showing signs of rust-
ing and had been an expensive one to maintain because
of difficulty in holding planking and their shattering
under present traffic conditions, engineers of the State
Highway Department were consulted relative to the work
to be done.
Arrangements were made whereby a State Highway
bridge crew came on and thoroughly cleaned the bridge,
painted it with coats of red bridge paint and aluminum.
Structural defects wherever found were remedied so that
now the bridge is supposed to be in good condition. A new
deck was constructed by spiking together in sections, 2x4's
placed on edge and previously dipped in creosote as a
preservative. It is hoped and expected that this new deck
will last for several years, at least. It has solved the noise
problem and reduced vibration so that both the life and
carrying capacity of the bridge ar supposed to have been
increased.
Grant Bridge
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Agent, Self 27.93
Truck 27.20
Clarence R. Plummer, Laborer 18.72
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A. Ellsworth Carter, Laborer 3.12
So. Tamworth Industries, Materials 17.89
Clias. R. Bickford, hauling I beams 36.00
Harry Wallace, Laborer 3.12
C. L. Hale Const. Co., loading I beams 12.00
State of New Hampshire, I beams 294.00
439.98
NOTE :—Although this bridge had been built only
about six years, it was discovered in spring of 1940 that
the stringers had rotted and that trusses were also unsafe.
In rebuilding, the State Highway. Department sold
the Town second hand I beams which are expected to be
serviceable for at least fifty years, with a carrying capacity
of fifteen tons. The old trusses left in original position
carry no load and serve simply as guard rails. We now
have a bridge capable of carrying traffic which may de-
velop from White Mountains National Forest, and of a
type in which maintenance cost has been much reduced.
No provision had been made by the Town for re-
building this bridge because its condition was not discov-
ered until several months after the Annual Meeting. Conse-
quently, its cost had to come from the general funds of
the Town, but with the approval of the Tax Commissioner,
your Selectmen increased the "Overlay," above normal,
sufficiently to meet the entire expense of rebuilding.
Chase Bridge
Ralph Q. Peaslee, Agent, Self 6.37
Truck 2.40
Clarence R. Plummer, Laborer 5.07
C. Roger Plummer, Laborer 5.07
Lewis H. Currier, Carpenter 4.92
Charles R. Bickford, Stringer 12.00
So. Tamworth Industries, Materials 7.79
43.62
NOTE:—Twice during 1940, this bridge gave way
under heavy traffic on "Chase Road" which is a part of
the highway designated as the State System. It is now
perfectly apparent that the old style A truss bridge as con-
structed in Sandwich is not economical and safe for pres-
ent day trucking when loads weigh fifteen tons and even
more. Bearing in mind that the maintenance cost for
Chase Bridge in 1940 had been approximately $100.00,
your Selectmen consulted with the engineers of the State
Highway Department and they have advised that the Town
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and State build a new concrete bridge at an estimated
expense of roughly $4,000.00. If such action is approved
the cost to the town will be one half and the maintenance
cost reduced to a minimum, as also liability for damages
due to injury at the bridge. By agreement with the State,
if the Town votes for State Aid in building this bridge,
cost of repairs last fall, as enumerated in the foregoing
account, will be charged as a part of the cost of the new
bridge. Your Selectmen recommend the building of this
bridge and suggest that the expense be distributed over
a period of two years by arranging for a loan from Sand-
wich Town and Grange Fair Association for one half of
the Town's share of the cost.
Sandwich Fair Trust.—Metcalf Road
Fred C. Mudgett, Agent, Self 7.84
Truck 12.80
Joseph B. Moulton, Laborer 6.24
Norman Hodge, Laborer 6.24
Guy B. Thompson, Explosives 1.90
35.02
NOTE:—This special work consisted of blasting out
dangerous rocks and in general widening.
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Highways and Bridges—State Construction
Squam Lake Road
Ross M. Graves, Foreman, and truck 391.50
Ryvers F. Ainger, Timekeeper, and truck 367.50
Earl J. Dearborn and truck 94.40
Clarence E. Graves and truck 223.20
Arthur H. Lewis and truck 88.00
J. Otis Cook and truck 131.20
William T. Nelson and Compressor 96.00
Weeks & Smith, Bills 80.90
William Heard, Gravel 204.30
Scott Wallace, Laborer 16.00
Wilfred J. Sturgeon, Laborer 68.80
William J. Stone, Laborer 33.60
Norman E. Moulton, Laborer 33.60
Edison C. Taylor, Laborer 101.20
Orace B. Littlefield, Laborer 104.40
Fred Babb, Laborer 65.60
Paul W. Tibbetts, Laborer 67.20
Irving E. Mudgett, Laborer 96.40
Fred C. Hodgson, Laborer 62.40
Frank L. Mudgett, Laborer 96.80
Kenneth W. Nelson, Laborer 1.60
Ernest E. MacDonald, Laborer 97.20
Nathaniel H. Burrows and truck 104.00
Lewis M. Vittum and truck 144.00
Forrest E. Martel, Laborer 17.60
Wilbur E. Martin, Laborer 17.60
Irving Gray, Laborer 88.40
Nestor W. Davis, Laborer 17.60
Daniel O'Brien, Laborer 47.20
Cecil A. Talbot, Laborer 85.20
William Nixon, Laborer 78.80
Weldon W. Worthen, Laborer 40.00
Lewis C. Elliott, Truck 73.60
Richard Gray and truck 76.80
Newell J. Burrows, Laborer 36.80
Roger Deming, Laborer 25.60
Edwin L. Elliott, truck driver 36.80
Harold Nelson, Laborer 25.60
Clifton B. Campbell, Laborer 70.80
Herman Tilton, Laborer 19.20
Nelson's Garage, bill 27.84
Clarence R. Plummer, Laborer 17.60
Francis C. Mudgett, Laborer 9.60
Glenn Smith, bill 10.37
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So. Tamworth Industries, bill 4.18
State of New Hampshire, Culverts 364.41
3,961.40
Bal. Fund in State Treasury 38.60
$4,000.00
State's Share of Fund 2,000.00
Town's Share of Fund
:
By Appropriation 1,000.00








For Use at Center Sandwich
BaL in Treasury, Feb. 1, 1940




Sanding and Snow Removal
W. Asa Bryant, self 14.25
Truck ' 41.20
Robert Mudgett, Laborer 16.00
Frank L. Mudgett, Laborer 12.60
Earl J. Dearborn, Laborer 1.40
Kenneth Dearborn, Laborer 2.80
G. Roland Smith, Laborer 1.40
Robert Berry, Laborer 5.40
Kenneth Smith, Laborer 4.60
Maurice Smith, Laborer 4.60
Charles Mudgett, Laborer 6.40
Elwood Mudgett, Laborer 6.40
Francis Mudgett, Laborer 6.00
Daniel O'Brien, Laborer 6.00
Edson Worthen, Laborer 6.40
Weldon W. Worthen, Laborer 6.40
Paul W. Tibbetts, Laborer 3.20
Arthur H. Lewis, Self, 4.60
Truck 7.60
Wilfred Plummer, Laborer 3.20
William Nixon, Laborer 3.20
Wesley Burnham, Laborer 2.00
Roger Deming, Laborer 3.20
Total Snow and Sanding
Tarring Mt. Israel Road
Fred C. Mudgett, Agent, Self 11.76
Truck 19.20
Roger Deming, Laborer 8.58
Joseph B. Moulton, Laborer 9.36
Guy B. Thompson, Supplies .70
State of New Hampshire, Tar 24.54
Arthur H. Lewis, Gravel 1.50
Culvert at Center School
Fred C. Mudgett, Self 12.74
Truck 20.80
Joseph B. Moulton, Laborer 10.14











Guy B. Thompson, Materials
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We, the auditors of the Town of Sandwich, have
examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Road Agents,
Treasurers of the Library Trustees, of Veterans' Associa-
tion, of Old Home Week Association, of Trustees of Trust
Funds, of Lewis H. Currier, Collector of Taxes, and of
Perley C. Knox, Town Clerk, and found them correct and
properly vouched, and in the hands of Mabel E. Ambrose,
Treasurer of Library Trustees, $209.39 on deposit in
Meredith Trust Company; in hands of Beatrice Burrows,
Librarian, $2.11 in cash; in hands of William H. Forristall,
Treasurer of Veterans Association, $3.74; in hands of James
H. Beede, Treasurer of Old Home Week Association, $52.09
on deposit with Meredith Trust Company and $5.70 cash
in hand ; in hands of William Heard, Treasurer of Trustees
of Trust Funds, an unexpended income amounting to
$3,234.54 in various Savings Banks and trust fund princi-
pals amounting to $84,447.40 in bonds and bank deposits
and Allen Quimby Fund of $100.00 in hand; in hands of
James H. Beede, Town Treasurer, a total balance of
$5,801.17 in cash and deposit with Meredith Trust Com-
pany; in hands of Ryvers F. Ainger, Fire Chief and Treas-
urer of Sandwich Volunteer Fire Company, $232.35; in
hands of Perley C. Knox, Town Clerk, nothing ; in hands of
G. Roland Smith, Manager of Town Hall, nothing; and








Old Home Week Association
Receipts
Balance from 1939 $39.65
Appropriation, 1940 150.00
Aug. 18, Sunday night collection 31.90
$221.55
Expenditures
Aug. 13 World Pictures Corporation $15.00
19 A. D. Handy Co., slides Sunday 20.30
Blanchard Printing Co. 31.00
21 Johnny Howard, orchestra 45.00
21 Maybelle Forristall, 9 dinners 9.00
21 Stuart W. Heard, sports 20.00
Sandwich Gen. Store, postage 6.21
Wm. Forristall 1.10
Mrs. John P. Whitman,
refreshments 12.15
University of N. H. 3.00
Bank charges on checks 1.00








Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1940 $337.83
Cash on hand at Library Jan. 31, 1940 2.79
Town Appropriation by vote $420.00
Town Appropriation by Law 73.50
Blanchard Fund 170.00
Jewell Fund 12.50
Jessy Flanigen Book Com. 6.92
Receipts at Library 15.84
Payments
White Mt. Power Co., lights $18.20
Cecil Talbot, Janitor 3 Mos. 45.00
Fred Burrows, Janitor 9 Mos. 153.00
Fred Burrows, work on grounds
and wood 14.60
Jesse L. Ambrose, 12 cords wood 78.50
Glen Smith, 12 light bulbs 1.85
Melcher Prescott, Insurance 21.25
Cleveland Weed, work on roof, material 47.73
Perley C. Knox, work on grounds 2.00
New England News, new books 54.18
Times Magazines 5.00
Quimby School Girls Club, Magazines 18.00
American Lib. Ass. Book List renewal 3.00
Arthur T. White, Magazines 27.00
Beatrice Burrows, Salary 240.00
Beatrice Burrows, July & August
Monday Openings 27.00
Beatrice Burrows, Extra work at Lib. 13.20
Beatrice Burrows, Expenses to Lib.
School 10.00
Beatrice Burrows, Prize money for
Book Week 2.00
Elizabeth Dumas, Ass. Librarian work 9.30
Sylbert Ainger, Ass. Librarian work 16.05
Pearl Smith, Ass. Librarian work 4.50




Total Expenses for year $827.88
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Balance on hand in checking acct.
Jan. 31, 1941 209.39
Cash on hand at Library
Jan. 31, 1941 2.11
$1,039.38
The Library Trustees acknowledge with grateful thanks
the gifts of money and books from
Mrs. J. R. Coolidge
Mrs. T. Guthrie Speers
Prof. Weygandt
Christian Science Pub. Co.











Appropriation for 1940 $115.00
Balance from 1939 21.74
$136.74
Expenditures
Somersworth Post A. L. Band $75.00
Sandwich Woman's Club, for suppers 25.00
G. E. Rundlett, flags 11.85
Johnson A. Haines, speaker 5.00
Alice Smith, filling baskets 4.00
E. D. Fitts, filling baskets 2.00
Wm. H. Forristall, placing flags
East and North 5.00
David Glover, placing flags West 2.00
Programs 2.00
Guy B. Thompson, for baskets 1.00
Repairing Flag Sling .15
$133.00










White's Garage, Truck Switch $ 2.20
White Mountain Power Co., Electricity 49.67
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Fuel Oil 81.52
Stuart W. Heard, Secretaries supplies 5.00
Arthur H. Blanchard Co., Hose harness 4.00
Glenn Smith, Gas and Oil 20.76
Quaker Rubber Corporation, Booster
Hose 23.77
Oscar P. Stone, Fireman's Insurance 12.50
Wilham T. Nelson, Oil 2.00
Boston Coupling Co., Hose repairs 6.37
E. R. Mitchell Dental Depot,
2 Oxygen tanks 10.00
William J. O'Brien, Fire Extin-
guisher & Carbon tetrachloride 31.00
G. Roland Smith, Trucking gravel,
Grade and Cement
Arthur G. Thompson, W






SANDWICH CHAPTER OF THE
AMERICAN RED CROSS
The people of this town have responded very gener-
ously to the Roll Call this year, thus providing the Red
Cross with money to carry on a great work, not only in the
community but the world over.
Sewing meetings, held at Mrs. Leon Read's, resulted
in the making of many new pieces of clothing for needy
families in the community.
Five dollars was voted for hot lunches at the Center
School, glasses were purchased for a child, and it was voted
to sponsor a dental clinic again.
Nearly one hundred and fifty articles of clothing have
been made for the war refugees of Europe. The women
of Sandwich, Moultonboro, and Center Harbor gathering
at the Home Industries building and in their homes to
sew and knit, under the guidance of Mrs. Joseph Coolidge,
have accomplished this tremendous task.
This fine spirit of helpfulness deserves our thanks and
appreciation. Your membership in the Sandwich Chapter






White Pine Blister Rust control as conducted in this
town during 1940 by the State Forestry & Recreation De-
partment and the Federal Bureau of Entomology was a
part of a nationwide program of protecting white pine
growth from a bark disease, which, though not spectacular,
represents a very serious menace to this tree if not con-
trolled. Throughout the northeastern states, where white
pine is especially important, counties, towns, cities, and
individual owners have cooperated with State and Federal
agencies. In the Far West, upon the National Forests and
holdings of large lumber "companies. Blister Rust control
is recognized as a necessary practice in growing white pine.
Recently, the Federal Government reaffirmed and empha-
sized the need of White Pine Blister Rust control by the
passage of an act authorizing financial assistance to such
states as are carrying on control measures. All towns and
their citizens are strongly urged to cooperate with the
State and Federal governments in their efforts to maintain
control of this destructive disease.
The following financial statement shows expenditures
made in this town during 1940 for Blister Rust control by
the agencies indicated. Persons interested in the detail
of control work and the life history of Blister Rust may









Received from town $100.00
Expended from town funds 99.35
Balance due town .65
Area covered 246 acres
Currant & gooseberry bushes destroyed 608
Local men employed - 6
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Sandwich qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the eighth day of March 1941, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money required to be assessed for the
ensuing year for the support of public schools and the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district, as
determined by the school board in its annual report.
9. To see if the district will authorize the School
Board to sell, repair or otherwise dispose of the Red Hill
and East Sandwich school houses.
10. To transact any business that may legally come
before said meeting.








Report of School Board
We, the School Board of the District of Sandwich,
hereby submit the following report for the year beginning
July 1, 1939, and ending June 30, 1940.
TOWN OF SANDWICH
This is to certify that we have examined the accounts




The above is a report of the receipts and payments
of the last fiscal year, beginning July 1, 1939, and ending
June 30, 1940, of the Sandwich School District, and is in
accordance with the State Law.
Following is a detailed report of expenditures:
Salaries of District Officers
Aliston H. Grant $60.00
Grace E. Ainger 50.00





Paid to State Treasurer $320.00
Truant Officer and School Census
Maurice Pierce $30.00
Expenses of Administration
Mary Lamprey, Treasurer $28.00
Almon W. Bushnell 7.13




Alice W. Pierce $950.00
Rosealie Q. Burrows 950.00
Helen Weed 925.00
Marguerite F. Grant 875.00
Fannie N. Whitehouse 850.00
Leonard Smith 462.50
Mrs. Leonard Smith 425.00























Mrs. Leon Smith 7.20
Insurance and Bonding
Melcher and Prescott $20.00







Estimate of Expenditures for School Year
Beginning July 1, 1941
Administration
:
Salaries of district officers
TOWN OF SANDWICH
TREASURER'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1940
Cash on hand June 30, 1939 $1,371.09
Received from Selectmen:
Appropriations for current year $12,741.99
Dog Tax 220.09
Income from Trust Funds 133.92
Received from State Treasurer:
Federal Aid 1,490.66
Received from Univ. of N. H.
(reimbursement) 450.00
$15,036.66
Total amount available for fiscal year $16,407.75
Less School Board orders paid 14,731.92
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1940 $1,675.83
JAMES S. ROGERS,
District Treasurer.
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Sandwich, of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending



















Sept. 1, 1941 Labor Day
Oct. 13, 1941 Columbus Day
Oct. 23 and 24, 1941 State Teachers' Association
Nov. 11, 1941 Armistice Day
Nov. 27 and 28, 1941 Thanksgiving Recess
Jan. 1, 1942 New Year's Day
STATISTICAL TABLE
Statistics for Year Ending June 30, 1940
TOWN OF SANDWICH
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Safety Education
The topic of education for safety, including preven-
tion of highway accidents, fire prevention, and the practice
of care in avoiding accidents at home and on the play-
ground, has heen a subject of special studv at our teachers'
meetings this year. In this field of teaching, the test of
success seems to be a negative one ; if the lessons have heen
mastered, no accidents happen, and if our pupils look
back in future years and see that the habits of care and
watchfulness now being formed have helped to keep them
out of danger, we can then feel that our educational pro-
gram has been successful.
Education for Defense
A wave of patriotic fervor is sweeping across our broad
land, this spirit has encouraged some to enlist as soldiers,
and others to go to school at night to develop their skill
at various mechanical trades. The duty of our elementary
schools, at this time, is to give boys and girls a better under-
standing of our democratic institutions, and to instil in
their hearts a greater loyalty to our flag and the republic
for which it stands. We must realize, young and old, that
the greatest service to our country may not demand that
we bear arms in her defense, but must recfuire of each of
us that measure of tolerance, of thoughtfulness of others,
of self-sacrifice for the common good, and of intrinsic
honesty that will make impossible the evils of greed and
self-seeking that are the real dangers to our democracy.
What Our Schools are Doing
The Grammar grades of the Center School have en-
joyed the use of a radio this year. This has made it
possible for them to listen to the music appreciation hour
conducted by Walter Damrosch. Workbooks were pro-
vided for this course and it was received by the children
with great enthusiasm. This radio also made it possible
to hear President Roosevelt's Congressional address and the
Inauguration ceremonies.
During the year the pupils have exchanged letters,
printed matter, pictures, and samples of school work with
many schools throughout the United States. These have
added much interest to the geography in grades five and
six. Holiday programs have been enjoyed. A bird feeding
project has been carried on and weather charts kept by the
science classes.
Part of the time for art work has been devoted to
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handicrafts. Attractive articles of cork and felt have been
made.
The Sandwich Primary School has carried on a Safety
Contest. The children seem to become more conscious of
which side of the road to walk on.
The pupils keenly enjoyed practicing and presenting
an operetta, "The Dolls' Christmas." It was well attended.
With the help of the School Board a piano has been
provided. This adds much to the musical part of the
school program. Mr. Cleveland Weed kindly donated his
services in moving the piano into the schoolroom.
An Arithmetic Contest has created more interest in
that subject. The losing side gives a party to the winners.
The Chick's Corner School reports that grades three
and four carried on an interesting and enlightening Indian
project by making of booklets and the use of the sandtable.
Holiday programs were enjoyed, Columbus Day being ob-
served by entering in Sandwich Fair the usual school float,
representing the making of our first flag, for which we
were awarded second prize. Book week was celebrated by
a small display of work in the Wentworth Library. Health
and safety have been taught by means of new reading books
used in all the grades. A feeding station for birds was
made in connection with nature study. Interdependence
of nations and tolerance for people of other countries have
been stressed in the teaching of Social Studies.
From North Sandwich fine progress is reported this
year. For the Christmas pageant two-part music was in-
troduced. The result was successful. The pupils kept
up the work on two-part music not because the teacher
advised it but because it is so much more fun. If all goes
well they hope to make use of their two bass voices and
sing in three parts before June. One guitar played by
a seventh grade girl as an accompaniment to the songs
makes the music period more interesting.
The children at Whiteface School built a feeding box
for the birds, and put it back of the schoolhouse. It is
placed under a window so that it can be seen easily. Every
day the children bring food and put crumbs in the box
for the birds. The two kinds of birds which are most
common are the chickadees and bluejays. For drawing
lessons the pupils have drawn pictures and posters of
birds. For language, stories have been written stating
why we should feed and protect the birds. The posters
and stories have been distributed around the room. The
children have also discussed orally, how we can protect
our birds. Early in the Spring the pupils will start a
bird chart. On the chart will be given the names of the
first birds seen, date when seen, and by whom.
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The children also have a wild flower garden. Last
Spring they worked in the garden and many wild flowers
grew. Some of the flowers were: violets, honeysuckles,
trilliums, lily-of-the-valley, jack-in-the-pulpit, wild oak,
ladies' slippers and several others. This year seeds are
going to be planted around the schoolhouse for cultivated
flowers. A flower chart is going to be made also, which
will be similar to the bird chart. Excursions were made
into the woods, hunting for wild flowers and learning
their names.
At Lower Corner School, because of the cooperation,
enthusiasm, and friendly spirit of the children some very
interesting and profitable units have been carried on.
They keep the classroom as bright and cheerful as
possible with exhibitions of work in art, and colorful
borders are in keeping with the time of the year. They
have had exceptionally good results with papier mache
maps and miniature bird cages, made of macaroni and
variegated yarn. Other units have included plaster of
paris plaques, Egyptian scrolls, designs for clothing, rugs,
curtains, etc. They found paper crystals difficult to make
as were the initial letters. Pins were made for Christmas
gifts; they also worked out and painted their own Christ-
mas cards. Art work has been correlated with all subjects,
even to the arranging of the Bulletin Board, which keeps
the pupils supplied with items and pictures concerning
the news of the world.
Conclusion
In conclusion I wish to thank you, the members of
the School Board and our fellow citizens for the broad-
minded interest and patience extended to the schools in
our dealing with our very human problems. Our objective
is to help children develop a responsible and sane attitude
toward the problems of life in and out of school. In this
matter the home has the greatest responsibility, and the
general home cooperation with our work is in a large






GRADUATES, QUIMBY SCHOOL, 1940
Sylbert Ainger Marguerite Jackson
Vida Burrows Mary Knox
Delphine Campbell Jeanette Nixon
Pauline Elliot Mae Whiteliouse
Norman Hodgdon Herman Mowatt
EIGHTH GRADE GRADUATES
CLASS OF 1940
Frank Brown Charles Knox
Stewart Bryant Donald Mudgett
Jeanne Campbell Charlotte Nelson
Jean Dearborn Clyde Parris
William Dimick Max Parris
Richard EUiot Charles Peaslee
Marjorie Forristall Doris Peaslee
Clement Hamilton June Vittum
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Pupils Present Every Day Without Tardiness
FOR School Year Ending June 30, 1940
Sylbert Ainger Wilbur Greene, Jr.
Robert Ballantine Charles Knox
Isabelle Burrows Mary Knox
Jeanne Campbell Bertha Leach
Constance Dimick Jean Leach
Edward Elliot Mary Lovering
Louise Elliot Earle Peaslee
Pauline Elliot Minerva Wallace
Phillip EUiot Janet Watson
Helen Gray Richard Watson
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Pupils Present Every Day Without Tardiness
FOR School Half Year Beginning
September 1940
Robert Ballantine Charles Knox
Frederick Bickford Arthur Leach
Richard Breed Bertha Leach
Frank Brown Earl Leach
John Bryant Royce Moulton
John Cook Marjorie Nelson
Jean Dearborn Janice Peaslee
Virginia Dimick John Peaslee
William Dimick Ralph Peaslee
Edward Elliot Corinne Plummer
Phillip Elliot Lorraine Tilton
Elizabeth Gray Caroline Welch
Helen Gray John Welch




REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
For Year 1940-1941
This report is a summary of the work done by the
school nurse from January 1, 1940 to January 1, 1941.
Pupils examined 160
Visits to schools 98
Visits to homes 123
Business calls 56
Dr. Robert S. Quinby, the school physician, examined
every child in each school ; so each child had the benefit of
a complete physical examination. No evidence of serious
contagion was found in any child at the time of examina-
tion. All children were measured once, and weighed sev-
eral times during the year. Vision tests were made on all
the children. Individual inspection on each pupil was done
several times during the year.
Various clinics were made use of through the year:
Three children attended an eye clinic by Dr. J. A.
Hunter, of Dover, N. H. Eye examinations and lenses were
prescribed and obtained for these children.
Eight children attended several orthopedic clinics,
during the year, at Laconia, N. H.
Seven children were taken to see doctors, while three
children were accompanied to the hospital.
An excellent dental clinic was held from May 7th to
June 5th, 1940, Dr. A. F. Pottle, of Meredith, did the work
at special rates. A summary of the clinic shows 39 pupils
were treated, with a total of 156 operations being done.
The clinic was financed through private funds. Sandwich
Red Cross, and the Carroll County Commissioners.
The milk and cod liver oil used in the schools last year,
showed to what excellent use it was put. The average gain
in weight, for this group, was 61/2 lbs. each. Largest gain
by a single child was l3 lbs. ; smallest gain by a single
child was 2 lbs. It is hoped that each parent will make a
special effort to see that each child, at least from November
to May of each year, will consume at least one pint of milk
daily, plus two tablespoons of cod liver oil. The above
statement proves its benefit for growth, plus the unseen
body-building which goes with it.
The cooperation of the superintendent, members of
the school board, teachers and parents of the community
has been very much appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
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